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Provenance
Since 2000 as an activity of the MHC’s Friends of Nursing History Steering Committee, oral histories have been conducted to compliment and strengthen the MHC’s nursing collections. This oral history is one in that series and was conducted September 15, 2016 by Debbie Freece.

Related Collections
Spec.201630.Isselstein, Marie J. Isselstein, RN Papers, as Farie is the niece of Isselstein.

HISTORICAL SKETCH
Kathleen Elaine Isselstein Farie graduated in 1962 from the St. Francis Hospital School of Nursing in Columbus, Ohio.

Her first job was on the men’s surgical unit at St. Anthony’s Hospital. She worked there until marrying and moving to Detroit, Michigan in 1967. She worked as a staff nurse on
a surgical unit at Henry Ford Hospital. Her first child was born in 1968 and she then had four children in the five ensuing years. She returned to Columbus and worked part time at St. Anthony’s. In 1973 she moved to Johnstown, Ohio and worked at Northview Nursing Home. Desiring more of a nursing challenge she went to work for Dr. Robertson. From 1975-76 she enjoyed a busy practice including x-rays, EKGs, blood work, and immunizations of all ages.

In 1983 the Hospice movement was beginning. She began working for Hospice of Licking County. By 1990 she was beginning to feel the stress of hospice care and became a triage nurse for Cigna Health Care. She worked at Riverside Hospital with Dr. Glasgow. She experienced a life transition and moved to Coshocton, Ohio and became employed by Echoing Hills facility for patients with developmental disabilities. She went from RN to Clinical Director. From there she accepted a position with Hospice in Knox County and became QI Coordinator. She then began working weekends with Interim Health Care in Coshocton.

In 2006 she resumed work with Interim staffing their influenza clinics and work with CHCS doing cognitive assessments of clients enrolled in long term care insurance programs.

**SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE**
The Katherine E. Farie, RN Oral History (0.25 linear feet) contains the oral history conducted September 15, 2016 by Debbie Freece.
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